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A system to measure the modulation transfer function of
the atmosphere over the ocean has been designed, constructed,
and tested. The apparatus employs a high resolution scanning
telescope with the capability for use in a broad range of
visual and infrared wavelengths. Two successful trials were
o
conducted with a gyro-stabilized 6328 A laser mounted on
board the R. V. ACANIA. The propagation path was approximately
lkm over open water from the ACANIA to Point Pinos. Two more
o
successful trials were conducted with a 6328 A laser and a
10. 6u laser propagating simultaneously from shore to shore
across 4km of the southern end of Monterey Bay. Data was
processed using fast Fourier transform methods. The MTF of
o
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I. INTRODUCTION
With the increasing applications of electro-optic de-
vices it is important to thoroughly understand the effects
that the atmosphere has on optical transmission.
A. ATMOSPHERIC EFFECTS
Atmospheric effects on optical transmission may be clas-
sified into two general categories. The first is seen only
when high power laser beams are utilized. When significant
amounts of beam energy are absorbed by the atmosphere, the
atmosphere becomes heated. This results in a change of den-
sity and leads to a change of refractive index. The effect
is more pronounced near the center of the beam than at the
edges. As a result, the atmosphere acts like a diverging
lens. If the air is moving, or the beam is moving with
respect to the air, then the effect also causes a bending
of the beam into the relative wind. While the first cate-
gory effect is caused by laser induced atmospheric changes,
the second category effects are caused by normal meteorolog-
ical phenomena which are independent of the laser beam and
may be observed for either high or low power lasers. These
effects are absorption, scattering, scintillation, beam
spread, beam wander, and the consequent reduction in modula-
tion transfer function (MTF) . Absorption is caused primarily
by carbon dioxide and water vapor; scattering by aerosols




























spread are caused by many random, non-uniform changes of
refractive index along the transmission path of the beam.
These refractive index changes are the result of variations
of temperature and humidity caused by turbulence.
The measurement of beam wander and beam spread and its
equivalent, the modulation transfer function of the atmos-
phere, will be dealt with in this thesis. Specifically,
experiments and equipment to measure these values in the
atmosphere, directly over the ocean surface will be de-
scribed. The experiments were conducted at two wavelengths;
6328 Angstroms and 10.6 microns.
B. MATHEMATICAL DESCRIPTION
o
For 5000 A light the refractive index of the atmosphere
may be described by




where T is measured in °k. The absolute pressure, P, and
the partial pressure of water vapor, m, are measured in
millibars [Ref. 1] . The constants ' differ slightly for
different wavelengths. In the atmosphere, relative temper-
ature fluctuations are much stronger than relative tempera-
ture or humidity fluctuations [Ref. 2,3]. Thus refractive
index changes should be most directly related to the temper-
ature fluctuations [Ref. 2].
Refractive index gradients cause bending of the laser
beam. If the atmosphere is turbulent and the beam diameter
is of the same order of magnitude as the distance in which
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significant refractive index fluctuations occur, the bending
of the beam may be very complicated, because different parts
of the beam will pass through regions of different refrac-
tive index. This complicated bending results in a change of
cross-sectional shape and area (beam spread), propagational
direction (beam wander, and intensity (scintillation) [Ref.
4]. Under normal meteorological conditions near the earth's
surface, significant variations occur over lengths of the
order of millimeters to meters [Ref. 5] . This is small
enough to significantly affect beams of all sizes. There
may be as many as 10 3 to 10 6 of these variations or vortex
cells in a propagation path of 1km.
1. Beam Wander and Beam Spread
Clearly a solution of the motion of the beam under
these circumstances is impossible unless a statistical model
is used to describe the effects of atmospheric turbulence
on the beam. Tatarski [Ref. 2] pioneered this formalism.
His model and all other successful models require the as-
sumption that the transverse refractive index fluctuates
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R is a vector to any point within the common area
of two circles with centers at the end points of r
i is the smallest turbulence scale present
o r
L is the largest turbulence scale present
o
<> indicates an ensemble average over all realiza-
tions of the atmosphere for fixed meteorologi-
cal conditions.
Cw may be determined through either scintillation or
o
micro-meteorological measurements. At 6328 A
CN




where P is measured in millibars and T in °k [Ref . 10] . The
temperature structure constant, CT , is the root mean square
temperature difference between two points separated by a










Optical measurements by Haagensen [Ref. 6] and Schroeder
[Ref. 7] correlate strongly with CN determined simultaneously
from meteorological measurements taken near the midpoint of
the propagation path.
Tatarski showed that a power spectrum based on re-
fractive index fluctuations is proportional to the velocity
spectrum of the turbulence. Strohbehn [Ref. 5] developed an
expression for the refractive index power spectrum, $ (k)
based on Tatarski 's findings and the assumption of isotropy













k = spatial wave number
k = 5.92/£
m ' o
k = 2tt/L .
o o
A wave structure function (D(r,z)) has been developed from
* (k) [Ref. 2, 5, 8].
n
(4)




z = distance along the beam from the transmitter
k = optical frequency wave number.
D(r,z) may be inserted into the Fresnel-Kirchof f integral to
give the time average irradiance in the receiver plane [Ref.
8].
I(w) = (k 2 /2TTz)
t/ dF F(7,z)exp[yD(r,z)]
exp [-ikw» r*/z] (5)
where
w = position in the receiver plane
F(r,z) = aperture function projected through the
distance
= J'3Ru(R+Jsr)*(R- jf) exp [ikQ R- r/z ]
u = amplitude of the radiation in the aperture.
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Several approximations have been made to (5") which give
expressions for beam wander or beam spread in terms of CN ,
z, and either k or I [Ref. 6]. According to Dowling and
Livingston beam wander
<J>












F is a complicated function of transmitter aperture and
turbulence which is independent of z, k and CN [Ref. 8, 11].
Dowling and Livingston utilized the well known property
of a Gaussian distribution to obtain





6 = short term average beam width expressed as the
angle in radians from the transmitter subtended
by the 1/e 2 power distribution width in the
focal plane of the beam
6 ' = long term average beam width expressed in the
same terms [Ref. 8]
.
Therefore, to obtain beam spread or MTF, the beam wander must
be removed.
Chiba gives a graph of standard deviation of beam motion,
a
x ,
versus path length L for several values of CN which shows
the increase of beam wander with turbulence.
2 . Modulation Transfer Function
The modulation, M, of a signal is defined
15
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Figure 2. Path Length, L, in km
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H - H .
.. max minM = H + H .
max min
where
H = maximum signal amplitude
max & r
H . = minimum signal amplitude,mm 6 r
Thus the modulation is the ratio of the amplitude variation
to twice its average amplitude. The modulation transfer
function, MTF, is the ratio of output modulation to input
modulation.
M *
MTF = J^ .
M.in
The MTF is a measure of the optical system's ability
to transmit information.
The MTF may also be defined through use of the
properties of the Fourier transform. A point source located
at infinity imaged by a mirror, produces a diffraction pat-
tern which is the Fourier transform of the mirror aperture.
h = F{p}
where
h = point spread function or impulse response
p = pupil function of aperture
F{] = implies the Fourier transform of the
quantity in braces.
The image function, U., is the convolution of the object
function with the point spread function.




The angular spectrum, A
,








F{U. } - F{h*U }1 o





A. = -P A
1 o






For coherent light the absolute values of P is defined as the
MTF.




The MTF for a coherent system is constant from zero spatial








k = wave number
d = aperture diameter
f = focal length.
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For a non-coherent system
I. = |h| 2 *I
1 ' ' o
where
I = object intensity
I. = image intensity





Taking the Fourier transform of both sides,
F{I.} = F{F{P(x)*P(-x)}*I }1 v J o
and applying the convolution theorem,
P{I.} = F{F{P(x)*P(-x)}}F{I }













The MTF of a non-coherent system is the autocorrelation of
the pupil function. The MTF of a circular aperture may be
determined by a geometrical solution of the autocorrelation,
It is the area of the overlap of the circle, D
,
as it con-
volves with itself, divided by the area of the aperture D.
19

MTF = -g- .
Obviously the MTF varies from a value of one at zero spatial
frequency, where the area of overlap is equal to the area of
the aperture, to a value of zero where there is no overlap.
The cutoff spatial frequency v is twice the cutoff spatial
frequency v
.
The transfer function for a system is equal to the








To find the transfer function of any one component it is
necessary to know the transfer functions of the system and
the other components or the product of the other components.
The transfer function of the desired component is then found











Since H and H-..H_,....H are all function of w it is neces-12 n
sary to divide point by point to find H(to).
For a coherent system the transfer function is the
MTF. For a non-coherent system the MTF is the autocorrela-
tion of the transfer function. If the MTF of a system is






Figure 3. MTF of a Circular Aperture for Coherent
Light.
MTF .
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As noted by Beal, no previous measurements of beam
wander and beam spread or MTF had been conducted over the
ocean. The conduct of the experiment over water imposes
several significant constraints which are not applicable
to over land measurements.
A. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
The two primary constraints are portability and tracking
ability. The system must be portable for several reasons.
First, because it is still in an evolutionary stage compo-
nents are being replaced or modified constantly. After each
change is completed, the component and system must be
thoroughly tested. Tests are usually conducted indoors in
the 400 foot basement corridor of Spanagel Hall at the Naval
Postgraduate School. Second, the system must be transported
to a site which is accessible to the ocean and. has acceptable
meteorological conditions. Third, while the experiment has
evolved from indoor measurements to over water with fixed
end points, to ship to shore, the ultimate goal is ship to
ship measurements. Some of the components presently in use
may eventually go to sea. Clearly, the system must be cap-
able of tracking a moving target.
1 . Precision
References 8 and 10 indicated that beam wander mea-
surements over land were of the order of 100 microradians
23

for path lengths in the kilometer range. Beal measured beam
wander down to 4.6 microradians and beam spread down to 2.0
microradians over water. Measurements of this magnitude re-
quire high quality optics and data reduction methods capable
of removing the motion of the source from the beam motion




Because the length of the slit is. limited,
system magnification must be such that the motion of the
source mounted on a ship at sea does not cause its image to
move on and off the detector.
3. Wavelength Capability
There are at least three wavelengths of considerable
interest: 6328 Angstroms in the visible range and 3.8 and
10.6 microns in the infrared. The system should be capable
of handling all three with at least two simultaneously. To
handle visible and infrared simultaneously, reflective op-
tics must be used throughout.
B. EVOLUTION
The first telescope used in this experiment was a
Cassegranian with a 9.2 cm parabolic primary mirror which
had a 92.4 cm focal length. It utilized a rotating eight
sided prism for scanning. The second telescope was a New-
tonian with a 25.4 cm spherical primary mirror which had a
204.5 cm focal length. It utilized a Galvanometer movement
driven by an oscillator for scanning. Hildebrand [Ref. 12]




The current system is essentially the same that Beal
used. The scanning system has been changed and it can now
be trained in azimuth and elevation.
1. Telescope Optics
The primary mirror is spherical with a 25.4 cm di-
ameter. The larger mirror was utilized to reduce diffraction
effects. It has a 204.5 cm focal length. It is mounted in
a square tube which is approximately the same length as the
focal length. Just before the focal plane, a flat 5x7.5 cm
elliptical mirror is mounted. It is oriented 45 degrees
from the telescope axis. The turning mirror obscures a 5 cm
diameter circle along the telescope axis. Incoming light is
reflected by the primary mirror onto the turning mirror which
reflects the light onto the scanning mirror located on the
top of the telescope. For objects at a range of lkm the
magnification of the system is approximately 0.002. This
means that source motion of 5 meters will only result in
image motion of 1 cm. This is within the limits imposed by




The galvanometer movement has been replaced by a
General Scanning Inc. scanner motor. It drives a flat 2.5 cm
diameter mirror which scans the image across the detector
slit. The motor is designed to be driven by a ramp driver
amplifier which causes the mirror to move linearly. Tests,











































Figure 7. Telescope and Scanner
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obtained when a sinusoidal input was applied. An attempt
was also made to scan with the power line current reduced by
a variac but the portable generator had a bad wave form and
the frequency was too high. Accordingly an oscillator is
used to drive the scanner motor. The motion closely ap-
proaches linearity near the midpoint. A variable D.C. bias
voltage can be applied to the scanner to provide fine steer-
ing by shifting the scan center.
3. Detector Unit
The detector unit is composed of a variable slit
1.5 cm long, a plane glass beam splitter, lenses, filters
and two detectors. Visible light passes through the glass
beam splitter and filter. It is focused by two lenses onto
a 1 cm circular E.G.§G. Inc. SGD-444 silicon photodiode. It
has been tested and found to have uniform response within
2.5 percent over its entire area [Ref. 4]. The detector is
located slightly off the focal point so that the signal
falling upon it is slightly misfocused. This reduces the
peak signal amplitude incident on the detector and averages
out some of the small non-uniform response. The infrared
detector is a 2mm x 2mm square Mercury Cadmium Telluride
Detector manufactured by Santa Barbara Research Center. It
is located behind an IRTRAN II window and two germanium
lenses. The two lens systems are designed to focus the slit
image on the detectors. This avoids image motion on the














































The position of the scanner and detector unit along
with that of the folding mirror are adjustable so that the
image may be formed at the detector for object (source) dis-
tances from 100 meters to infinity. The entire scanner and
detector assembly may be rotated through 90 degrees in a
vertical plane so that the beam may be scanned both horizon-
tally and vertically in its transverse plane.
4. Circuitry
The detector signals are amplified and then recorded
on a Hewlett-Packard 3960E F,.M. four channel instrumentation
tape recorder. The recorder is operated at 15 inches per
second, providing to 5000 Hz frequency response at the 3
db points. The recorder also records the scanner drive
signal and a voice annotation. A dual trace oscilloscope
monitors the output of the two signal channels. The hori-
zontal sweep of the oscilloscope is driven by the scanner
drive signal.
Since both signals are only positive and the tape
recorded records both positive and negative voltages, both
signals are biased negatively, effectively doubling the
signal to noise ratio. Overall, the visible detector cir-
cuit has a signal to noise ratio of 2000 to 1 and the infra-
4



















































































The conduct of the experiment is greatly complicated by
the moving source. In a moderate sea the motion of the
source on the ship, even though gyro-stabilized, is hard
for the telescope to follow.
A. INITIAL TRACKING AND LOCK ON
The source is a gyro-stabilized platform, on which are
o
mounted two lasers: a He-Ne 6328 A and C0~ 10. 6u. The gyro
o
system is capable of locking on to and tracking a 6328 A
signal. A He-Ne laser is mounted on the telescope to pro-
vide this signal. The entire platform is mounted on board
the R. V. ACANIA, a research vessel operated by the Naval
Postgraduate School. Also, on board the ACANIA are instru-
ments to measure micrometeorological data and detectors to
measure scintillation data.
The ACANIA anchors while conducting the experiment to
reduce horizontal ship motion. Once the ship is in posi-
tion the telescope and laser are manually pointed at the
source on the ship. The telescope must continue tracking
throughout the experiment. The laser beam is diverged suf-
ficiently so that small ship motions, such as vertical
motion in a moderate sea, do not have to be followed. The
source then locks onto the telescope laser and tracks it.
This ensures that the source is always pointed directly at




Once the source and laser are tracking each other
o
the 6328 A signal can be observed on the face of the de-
tector unit slit. It must then be focused. Initial focus-
ing is accomplished by adjusting the position of the folding
mirror until the image appears to be focused on the slit
face. The detector package is moved until the received sig-
nal is maximized. The focus is then checked by inserting
a diffraction grating just prior to the telescope. Proper
focus is taken as the position of highest resolution of the
diffraction peaks.
2. Slit Width
The width of the slit governs the signal strength
and resolution. The more open the slit is, the more signal
strength and less signal resolution. An effective compro-
mise has been to open the slit until the signal as viewed on
the oscilloscope becomes clipped or flattened; then close
the slit down until the signal amplitude is reduced to one
fourth or one fifth of its flattened value. This results in
sufficient signal strength and adequate signal resolution.
This value must be recorded so that the same value of slit
width may be used when unfolding the MTF of the telescope
to determine the MTF of the atmosphere.
B. FINAL TRACKING AND DATA TAKING
Once lock-on has been achieved, the system focused, and
the slit properly adjusted, data can be recorded. While
33

recording data, it is essential that the telescope remain
totally stationary. Reliable data may be taken only when
the manual tracking system is not being adjusted. Fine
tracking may be accomplished by adjusting the D. C. bias
voltage to the scanner mirror but this should be held to a




After any equipment adjustments, the system should
be calibrated. This is accomplished, using a diffraction
grating with a 8.95 mm center-to-center separation. When
this grating is placed directly in front of the telescope
and oriented perpendicular to the scan a diffraction pattern
o
is observed in the 6328 A signal displayed on the oscillo-
scope. The distance between the diffraction peaks of the
o
6328 A signal corresponds to 70.7 microradians of angular
deflection.
2 Data Recording
Data is recorded on the tape recorder in short in-
tervals (10-30 seconds) dictated by the motion of the source.
The two data channels and voice channel are calibrated to
record plus or minus 2.5 volts, the scan signal channel to
10.0 volts. Since the tape recorder records equally positive
and negative and the two data signals are positive only, a
D. C. bias signal of minus 2.5 volts is applied. This ef-






The previous measurements of beam wander and spread over
water were conducted by Beal. He conducted five experiments,
three of which he classified as successful. Significantly
the three successful trials were conducted with both laser
source and telescope ashore. The propagation path was ap-
proximately 4km over the southern end of Monterey Bay. The
other two experiments were conducted with the source onboard
the R. V. ACANIA and the telescope ashore.
The scanning telescope is very sensitive to angular
stability but is relatively insensitive to source intensity.
This virtually precludes mounting the telescope on anything
other than a stable foundation. On the other hand, scintil-
lation detectors are less sensitive to detector angle fluc-
tuations but are critically sensitive to intensity fluctuations
This precludes mounting the scintillation source on other
than a stable platform.
Due to the above considerations, ship to shore experi-
ments are currently conducted with the gyro-stabilized
source located on board the R. V. ACANIA and the scanning
telescope located ashore. The laser which is mounted on the
telescope to provide a signal for the gyro tracking circuitry
also acts as the source for the scintilometers . The scin-




Although the laser source is gyro-stabilized, there are
still many significant motion problems to be dealt with.
The ship on which the source is mounted moves vertically
and to a lesser extent horizontally both along the propaga-
tion path and perpendicular to it. At the same time it
rolls and pitches. In trying to compensate for the three
translational and two rotational motions the gyro superim-
poses its own motion on the beam. In tracking the moving
source the telescope adds yet another motion to the problem.
If the source were located ashore, all of the above
motions would be eliminated and the only motion of the beam
would be that which resulted from atmospheric effects.
However, if both source and telescope were placed ashore,
then the propagation path would include two overland por-
tions and two ocean-land interfaces. These areas would have
considerable effect on the propagation of the beam which
would not be reflected in the micrometeorological measure-
ments taken over the water. Because the purpose of the ex-
periment was to measure the atmospheric effects over water,
it was decided not to place the source ashore but to deal
with the problems caused by the moving source. Considerable
progress has been made on the solutions to these problems.
The two source lasers are mounted on a gyro-stabilized
platform in such a manner that their beams propagate parallel
to the gyro axis. The platform locks on to and tracks a
o
6328 A signal from the telescope. The tracking device is a
quadrant photocell with circuitry to form differences between
37

the right and left quadrant signals and up and down quadrant
signals. It combines these with the perpendicular deriva-
tives to generate the error signals which drive the torque
motors that eliminate the tracking errors. The circuitry
incorporates automatic gain control so that tracking is
independent of intensity.
The telescope is mounted inside a portable trailer with
its foundation extending through the trailer floor to the
ground. The trailer portects the telescope, associated
equipment, and operators from the elements without inter-
fering with its solid foundation. The telescope is now
equipped with two manually operated screw actuated slide
translators for tracking in both train and elevation. This
requires a full time operator but has proved effective in
moderate seas.
Data is recorded continuously while the gyro tracks the
telescope. After the experiment is concluded, the tapes are
reviewed and short sections of tapes which appear to have
stable signals are identified for data processing. The fast
Fourier transform methods employed require only a few sec-
onds of stable signals.
A. EARLY EXPERIMENTS
An experiment was conducted with the source on board the
R. V. ACANIA in the southern end of Monterey Bay on the
seventeenth of January. The telescope was mounted in a van
at Hopkins Marine Station. Another experiment was conducted
38

with the ACANIA in open water off Point Pinos on the twenty-
fifth and twenty-seventh of February. The trailer was first
used to transport and protect the telescope during this ex-
periment. A small portable generator provided power.
Another experiment was conducted off Point Pinos on the
sixth of March. None of these experiments yielded reducable
data but all yielded significant information for further
development of apparatus and procedures. Two other experi-
ments were conducted off Point Pinos in March. These also
yielded small amounts of reducable data.
B. LATER EXPERIMENTS
1. 7 June 19 74
Following extensive modifications to the telescope
scanning and detector units which gave the telescope an
infrared as well as a visible capability, an experiment
was conducted on the roof of Spanagel Hall on the seventh
o
of June. The sources were a 10. 6y CO^ laser and a 6328 A
He-Ne laser, mounted in the same vertical plane with the
CO
?
laser 20 cm above the He-Ne. The He-Ne laser was bore
sighted to the C0~ laser. The system worked well but several
unexpected effects were noted. First, a diffraction pattern
was observed on the 10. 6u signal while none was noted on the
o
6328 A signal. This was caused by the vertical bar that
holds the 45 degree turning mirror in place. The bar and
telescope sides formed a two slit diffraction grating. The
effect was not noted on the He-Ne signal because the tele-
scope was not diffraction limited at that wavelength.
39

An attempt was made to eliminate the diffraction
pattern by rotating the scan direction 90 degrees. The
scan was shifted from horizontally across the bar to ver-
tically along the bar. This resulted in the loss of the
CO- signal. Investigation revealed that the C0
?
signal
was not lost but displaced approximately one miliradian
from the He-Ne signal due to the 20 cm vertical separation
of the two lasers. The effect had not been noted when
scanning horizontally because the two lasers were located
in the same vertical plane.
Data were recorded but the signals showed excessive
scintillation due to turbulence and temperature gradients
on the roof. More meaningful data could have been recorded
in the less turbulent basement corridor but safety consid-
erations precluded radiating the CO- laser in this area.
2. 10 June 1974
A more meaningful test was conducted with the two
sources located at Hopkins Marine Station and the telescope
at the Holiday Inn. The propagation path was approximately
4.3 km long, 10m above the waters of Monterey Bay. The
telescope scanned vertically to minimize the diffraction of
the 10.6 signal. At 4.3 km the two sources were only 0.05
miliradians apart. This angular separation was barely no-
ticeable and did not create any problems.
3. 13 June 1974
Following the experiment of 10 June 1974, the scanner
unit was relocated so that the bar holding the 45 degree
40

bending mirror would be horizontal instead of vertical. This
was accomplished so that the scanner could scan horizontally
and vertical motion of the source on board the ACANIA would
be along the slit instead of superimposed on the scan.
Minor difficulties were encountered during the ex-
periment. The primary one was caused by the dewar flask
sweating and disrupting the 10.6 signal. However, signifi-




Data were reduced by fast Fourier transform methods
utilizing a 1923 Time Series System. Although the system
has many more capabilities, it was used to take direct
Fourier transforms, inverse Fourier transforms, and to
average.
o
Figures 11, 12, 13, and 14 are taken from 6328 A data
recorded during the experiment of June tenth. The propaga-
tion path was 4km over water from Hopkins Marine Station
to the Holiday Inn. Scan was 10 volts at 25Hz. The slit
width setting was 5.5 Figure 11 is the waveform average
of 256 peaks. Figure 12 is the Fourier transform of that
average waveform. Figure 13 is the average Fourier trans-
form of 128 peaks during the same time frame. Figure 14
is the inverse Fourier transform of Figure 13. Figure
15 is the waveform average of 256 10.6 peaks recorded at
the same time with the same setting. Figure 16 is the aver-
age Fourier transform of 256 peaks during the same period.
Figure 17 is the inverse Fourier transform of Figure 16.
Figure 18 is the Fourier transform of an idealized sig-
nal obtained by creating a parallel beam with a 10 inch
mirror identical to the telescope primary mirror. The mir-
ror was located directly in front of and as close to the
telescope as possible, thus minimizing atmospheric effects.
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setting used above. Figure 19 is the inverse Fourier trans-
form of Figure 18. The MTF of the atmosphere, Figure 20, for
o
6328 A radiation was obtained by dividing the absolute values
of the values of Figure 12 by those of Figure 18 point by
point.
o
Figures 21, 22, 23, 24, and 25 also represent 6328 A
data recorded during the experiment of June tenth with the
same settings, except that the diffraction grating is in
place. Figure 21 is the average Fourier transform and
Figure 22 its inverse transform. Figure 23 is the wave form
average and Figure 24 its Fourier transform. Figure 25 is
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The system described is still in the evolutionary stage.
As currently configured it has been successfully operated
o
to obtain the MTF of the atmosphere for a 6328 A laser beam.
Further development of the apparatus is already underway.
An 18 inch primary mirror has already been obtained. With
it, the telescope will be reconfigured, thereby reducing
diffraction effects at the longer wavelengths. After the
telescope is reconfigured, it will be necessary to measure
o
the MTF of the telescope at 6328 A and 10.6pso that the MTF
of the atmosphere can be determined at those wavelengths.
Plans have also been made to linearize the scanning mirror
movement by adding higher order Fourier components to the
present sinusoidal scan drive signal.
It is recommended that the telescope be modified to add
a capability to work at 3.8m so that wavelength dependence may





Displays the "Modulation Function" The Division of a per-
turbed function's Fourier transform magnitude by the magna.
tude of the transform for an ideal function
PO = No. of frames of each function averaged









20 BLKDEF BO, 256, 1,0
50 ZERO BO
40 BLKDEF Bl, 256, 1,256
50 ZERO Bl
60 BLKDEF B3, 512, 1,512
70 ZERO B3
80 BLKDEF B4 , 256 , 1 , 1024









170 BIBSET B4, 0,5120
180 BIBSET B4,2,0
190 HINPUT 11, 'G'
200 BLKDEF B5, 256,1
210 BLKDEF B6, 256,1
220 ZERO B5
230 ZERO B6
240 BLKDEF B7, 512,1
250 ZERO B7
260 BLKDEF B8,128,3










350 DASPEC B4, PI, 0,128
360 XSROOT B4, 0,128
370 CASPEC B8, PI, 0,128
380 XSROOT B8, 0,128
385 BIBSET B4, 0,5120
386 BIBSET B4,2,4
390 BIBSET B8, 0,5120
400 BIBSET B8,2,4
410 OSPEC 'CP'
420 DISPLY B4, 'M' DEC, 128, T G'
















20 BLKDEF BO, 256, 1,0
30 ZERO BO
40 BLKDEF Bl, 256, 1,256
50 ZERO Bl
60 BLKDEF B3, 512, 1,512
70 ZERO B3
80 BLKDEF B4 ,128 , 3 , 1024








170 BIBSET B4, 0,5120
180 BIBSET B4,2,4
190 OSPEC 'CR'
200 DISPLY B4, 'M' , 'DEC ,128,'G'
210 IFT B4















20 BLKDEF BO, 256, 1,0
30 ZERO BO
40 BLKDEF Bl, 256, 1,256
50 ZERO Bl
60 BLKDEF B3, 512, 1,512
70 ZERO B3
80 BLKDEF B4 , 256 , 1 , 1024








170 BIBSET B4, 0,5120
180 BIBSET B4,2,0
190 DISPLY B4, 'RE' ,'DEC ,256, 'G'
200 DFT B4
210 BIBSET B4, 0,5120
220 BIBSET B4,2,4
230 DISPLY B4, 'M' , 'DEC' ,128, 'G'
240 IFT B4
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